
Bull  Run Region AACA 

The car meet season is rapidly ap-
proaching and I hope you're getting 
your machines ready to enjoy.  In an-
other example of perfect "Franklin 
Timing," having just finished installing 
the rebuilt transmission in my '40 
Chevrolet (the rebuild cost $400), I 
found one the next weekend at the 
Chesapeake Region AACA's Howard 
County parts meet the owner swore 
was good for $25. I'm glad to have it in 
case the rebuild fails, or maybe having 
it will insure the rebuild will last in-
definitely?  
 
I'm looking forward to heading for 
Charlotte, NC the first week in April in 
the 'New' 1949 Dodge for the AACA 
National Southeastern Spring Meet 
held in conjunction with the Charlotte 
Autofair parts meet - in all these years 
a car event I haven't yet been to. 
 
Please note the next nearby AACA Na-
tional event will be the Spring Eastern 
Meet in Flintstone (near Cumberland), 
MD May 15-17, 2008.  The registra-
tion deadline is fast approaching; con-
tact AACA (www.aaca.org or 717/534-
1910) for details. 
 
Bull Run members Bob Mantz and Joe 
& Margaret White already attended the 
AACA Winter Meet and Grand Na-
tional in Melbourne, FL March 14 & 
15.  Joe drove his 2008 Corvette and 
helped judge; Bob trailered his Model 

'A' and won his Grand National Award! 
 
Thanks to member Phil Graves for 
again sharing some of his vintage toy 
collection with us at our March Meet-
ing (and thanks too to Dawn & Mike 
Curry for the goodies we enjoyed be-
tween the meeting and Phil's presenta-
tion).  
 
Our guest at the March meeting, Pat 
Templeton, gave us further details on 
the show he is organizing July 5th, 
2008 at the Old Dominion Speedway in 
Manassas to benefit the Fisher House 
Foundation, which supplies housing for 
out-of-town relatives visiting hospital-
ized war-injured veterans.  I tend to be 
a little cynical about many charities, but 
this is one I like and I hope you do too.  
You can support the show by attending, 
and helping Pat publicize it; we'll have 
flyers at our upcoming meetings or you 
can contact him at Pat@vinrace.com or 
703/791-4285.  In case you need a little 
extra motivation, he plans to award a 
free barbeque dinner to the club bring-
ing the most cars, so please mark your 
calendar NOW! 
 
To tide you over 'til then, please note 
our next Bull Run Meeting, celebrating 
our 41st year, will be April 8, 2008 at 
the Prince William Fairgrounds at 7 
PM, where there will be a complimen-
tary barbeque dinner for all. 
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THE GAGE PAGE ( C O N T ’ D )  

And since it will be so early in May, you may wish to 
mark your calendar for May 3, when Joe & Molly Drago 
will host our first picnic/meeting of the season at Noon 
featuring a visit down the street to the Western Bar/
Armory-themed collection of members Ed & Dorothy 
Johnson.  
 
Finally, the legendary Rockville, MD City Car Show on 

October 18th, 2008 is commemorating the 100th Anniver-
sary of the founding of General Motors.  I am on a com-
mittee to find GM vehicles that will be put in a special dis-
play; if you have a GM car/truck that you think might be 
especially interesting, or know of one, please let me know 
(703/869-8434 or f.gage@hotmail.com).  We already have 
several Bull Run members and their cars in mind, but sug-
gestions (especially 1908-1945 cars) are appreciated! 
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FAIRFAX CAR SHOW—MAY 17,  2008 
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FAIRFAX CAR SHOW—MAY 17,  2008 
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BULL RUN AACA MEETING MINUTES 
BULL RUN REGION AACA MEETING MINUTES 
March 11, 2008 
By Mary Loren, Secretary 
 
Held at Prince William County Fairgrounds.  Officers 
Present: President:  Franklin Gage; Vice President: 
Leonard Paquette; Treasurer: Nicki Hudson; Secre-
tary: Mary Loren. Board Members Present: Jim 
Batchelder, Mike Curry and Joe Drago.  ODMA Reps:  
Pat Paquette and Richard Porter.  Total members pre-
sent: 24 
 
Guests Present:  Pat Templeton, July 5th Car Show 
Chair and Steve Meade, Manassas VFW Commander. 
 
Nicki Hudson gave the Treasurer’s Report which was 
accepted.    
 
No additions or deletions to minutes from February 
19th. 
 
Ruth Blankenship, our Sunshine Lady reported on the 
following members who have had or will be having 
various medical treatments soon.  Molly Drago was 
hospitalized with low hemoglobin which was cor-
rected by a blood transfusion and she is much im-
proved.  Christine Gibson is now undergoing radiation 
which is not as difficult as her chemo was. Dorothy 
Johnson is recovering from surgery on February 26th.    
Shirley Farley will undergo surgery on March 17th.   
Ken Browning will be having hip surgery in April.  
Bill Haegele is recovering well from surgery.  Joe 
White is doing well, and he and Margaret will be off 
to the Grand National in Melbourne, FL.  We ex-
pressed our sincere sympathy to Woody Williams on 
the passing of his father “Pop" Williams who passed 
away this morning.     
 
Jim Batchelder reported that the 2008 Club Directory 
was sent to AACA and that five unpaid members were 
identified by them.  Sally and Jim contacted the mem-
bers and all have brought their membership up-to-
date.      
 
Guest, Pat Templeton, Chair of the Car Show for the 
Troops to be held on Saturday July 5, 2008, at the Old 

Dominion Speedway, in Manassas, VA explained that 
100% of all funds raised by this show will go to the 
Fisher House Foundation, an organization that pro-
vides housing so families can visit hospitalized mili-
tary members.  Last year the show was held in April 
with only a seven week lead time and they had 134 
cars present.  This year they moved the date which al-
lows more time to get the word out.  He brought a 
supply of flyers, courtesy of Delta Resources, Inc. 
which members will distribute as it gets closer to the 
date.  The Show is on our Activity List. Prior to the 
Car Show there will be a 5K race on the track.  There 
will also be a Vintage Race Car Race;  Dash plaques 
to the first 200; and a Grand Prize of a free barbeque 
for the club with the most cars registered. Old Domin-
ion will be open on Friday night, July 4th for regis-
tered cars to race.  There will also be a Band and other 
entertainment.  For more information Pat can be 
reached at Pat@vinrace.com or 703/791-4285.  Please 
note we plan to have flyers for distribution at our next 
several meetings. 
 
Old Business: Bull Run’s hosting of the 2009 ODMA 
(Old Dominion Meet Association) meet. Pat Paquette 
reported that she had recently learned ODMA rules 
require separate accounting for the Friday night social 
and the Saturday show and banquet.  ODMA member 
regions accept shared liability for the show and ban-
quet, but not the social.  Therefore, if a Friday night 
social is held all unmet costs would have to be ab-
sorbed by Bull Run.  Finding a modestly priced venue 
is proving difficult.   
 
It was therefore necessary to rescind our February 
19th resolution to host the Saturday Show & Banquet 
and Friday Social and replace it with a new one. a mo-
tion made by Pat Paquette and seconded by Richard 
Porter to rescind February 19th ODMA Show resolu-
tion passed unanimously.  A second motion was made 
by Pat Paquette and seconded by Richard Porter, for 
Bull Run to host the 2009 ODMA Show on Saturday, 
May 16, 2009 with banquet, and holding of Social on 
Friday will be subject to Pat finding a modestly priced 
venue and further vote of approval by the club.  It 
passed unanimously.    
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BULL RUN MEETING MINUTES C O N T ’ D  
Bull Run Car Show: Bill Sessler is contacting Model 
T clubs to invite as many of them as possible to attend 
our show September 20, 2008 to celebrate the 100th 
Anniversary of the Model T.   Franklin has four free 
AACA memberships (available only to NEW AACA 
members) which could be awarded at the show as we 
did last year.   Pat Paquette suggested that we design a 
Thank You plaque that our trophy sponsors could dis-
play in their places of business.  A motion was made 
by Nicki Hudson and seconded by Joe Drago that we 
design and purchase Thank You plaques suitable for 
display by our trophy sponsors for this year's show, 
using the bases donated by to us by AACA.  Ap-
proved unanimously.  
 
Please remember to distribute Show Flyers at other car 
events you attend; contact Chair Bill Sessler 
(sesslerize@comcast.net or 703/361-5491.  
 
Total of 50/50 was $58 with $29 each to the winner 
Pat Paquette and the Treasury.  
 
Additional activities:  
 
Sugarloaf Mountain Region AACA 38th Annual In-
door-Outdoor Antique Auto Parts Meet plus Auto & 
Tool Auction to be held on March 21 & 22, 2008, 
door open at 6:00 am both days at Frederick Fair-
grounds, Frederick, MD Free Admission and for info:  
301-831-0300 
 
Brooke Point High School Auto Show 2008, April 5th 
(rain or shine) at Brooke Point High School, Stafford, 
VA (see our website for registration form) (Jeanne 
Welch’s grandson attends this H.S.)  
 
National Capital Region Mustang Club, April 19 from  
8:00 am – 3:00 pm at Cowles Parkway Ford 13779 
Noblewood Plaza, Woodbridge, VA 
 
There being no additional business, the meeting ad-
journed briefly so members could enjoy the delicious 
variety of snacks and beverages provided by members 
Dawn & Mike Curry.  
After all enjoyed the refreshment break we were trans-
ported back to our childhood by a wonderful presenta-

tion and fond reminiscences by our member Phil 
Graves.  In prior years Phil has concentrated on par-
ticular eras in toys, but this year he brought items with 
a special sentimental value.  He set up a vintage model 
train display, each piece of which held precious 
memories for him.  
 
One of the most fascinating memories was that associ-
ated with one of the finest things in his collection, a 
1934 #8 Erector Gilbert Hudson locomotive.  His late 
wife, Nancy, had found the unassembled Erector Gil-
bert model like new except it was missing the instruc-
tions.  She set about finding them which was no small 
task (she documented her search in a thick file Phil 
brought); and presented the complete set including in-
structions to Phil on Christmas Day, 1971.  He spent 
the remainder of the day and part of the night putting 
that engine together, even skipping Christmas dinner.   
When a Bull Run member skips a meal, you know he 
has a special passion!  
 
Phil and member Harry Gibson have been friends 
since childhood.  Phil brought a train set he had 
bought from Harry; he noted it was considerably de-
valued monetarily because when they were kids Harry 
and his brother Bill had painted the caboose 
(originally green to match the other cars) yellow and 
red.  Phil also had a toy truck he had, as a child, 
scraped the original decal off to substitute a penciled 
"Graves Trucking" on the door.  He noted he could in-
crease the value of each by restoring them to original 
condition, but since the "modifications" held happy 
memories for him he preferred to leave them alone.   
 
In recognition of his many years of making these pres-
entations to the club (which require Phil to miss his 
beloved Toy Club meeting the same night as ours) we 
surprised him with a gift of a Marx Dump Truck 
which was donated by Billy Thompson of White Post 
Restorations.   Ironically, Phil was already wearing a 
White Post hat given to him by our late member Gene 
Welch.  Phil was very excited to receive the truck; he 
said it was made shortly before World War II with 
wooden wheels/tires because rubber was already in 
short supply.    
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Get Well Wishes 

Dorothy Johnson is progressing well after lung surgery.  Ken Browning hopes to get on the doctor's list for 
hip replacement in April. Oretha Browning doing well after knee replacement surgery, doing therapy. 

Shirley Farley had surgery March 17, 2008 and is home doing well, the doctor thinks the cancer was local-
ized, no radiation at this time. Ken will have minor surgery soon. 

Joe White fell and cut his leg, had to spend a night in hospital. Feeling better now. He and Margaret drove 
the new Corvette to Florida for AACA Grand National Meet. 

Christine Gibson is doing her radiation treatments five days a week. Jim and Sally Batchelder are giving 
Janie (Harry & Christine's daughter in-law) a few day's break. 

Molly Drago spent a couple nights in the hospital, her hemoglobin was very low, she had two transfusions. 

Bob Burke is in Fairfax Hospital with pneumonia. 

Pam Pandolfi's doctors tell her they have found nothing from all tests and x-ray's that would cause the prob-
lems she is having. 

Bill Haegele sent an e-mail acknowledging the get well card from Bull Run Region. 

Our Condolences 

To the family of Woodrow Wilson ('Pop') Williams. He and his son Woody were former members of Bull 
Run Region.  

Keep all in your prayer's 

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES 
April Birthdays:: 

 

2:   William Haegele 
4:    Alida Alsop 

Victor Balancia 
8:    Hal Hermann 
9:    Pamula Pandolfi 
10:  Marie Russell 
11:  Karen Lamonds 
14:  Mike Jones 

Leonard Paquette 
15:  H. Dexter Tuthill 
17:  Marie Aylesworth   

Nancy Sessler 
18:  Eck Blankenship 
21:  Bettie Shepherd 
22:  Cecelia Zampino 

26:  Arnold Borsetti 
George Spencer 

28:  Al Sparks 
30:  Kenny Lohr 

 

 

May Birthdays: 
 

9: Philip Graves 
      Michael Shepherd 
10:  Sally Aman 
12:  Debra Haegele 
17:  Kenneth Browning 
19:  Peter Pandolfi 
23:  Tyler Danzig 
29:  Franklin Gage 
31: Lenita Franklin 
      Virginia Geris 

 

May Anniversaries: 
 
4:    Victor & Debbie Balancia 
8:    William & Kathryn Sessler 
10:  Ernie & Nancy Newland 
17:  Peter & Pamula Pandolfi 
18:  Bud & Erma Lewis 
20:  Jim & Sally Batchelder 

April  Anniversaries: 
 
19:  Larry & Linda Pleasants 
20:  David & Ada McGlothlin 
27: Blaine & Dawn Cregger 

SUNSHINE 
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April 
3-6:  Charlotte, NC, Hornets Nest Region's Charlotte AutoFair. Contact: hornetsnestregionaaca@alltel.net;     

704-841-1990, AACA Southeastern Spring Meet 
5th:  Stafford, VA, Brooke Point High Auto Show, Courthouse Rd, 9AM, Paulmj@staffordschools.net  
8th:  Bull Run Membership Meeting & 41st Anniversary Celebration (BBQ, 7:00PM) PWC Fairgrounds 
12th: Leesburg, VA, Capital City Rockets Spring Dustoff, 326 E. Market Street, 12PM, 703-858-5752 
19th: Woodbridge, VA – National Capital Region Mustang Club, Cowles Parkway Ford, 13779 Noble-

wood Plaza, 8AM, CowlesFord.com    
24-26: Tucson, AZ - AACA Western Spring Meet, hosted by Tucson Region  
  
May 
3rd: Bull Run Membership Meeting & Picnic, (12:00-2:30 PM) at Joe & Molly Drago’s followed by tour 

of Ed & Dotty Johnson’s Western Saloon/Museum.  
9-10: Newport News, VA - ODMA 55th Annual Car Show, Omni Hotel, Newport News, VA  Info: www.

aaca.org/hvpr  or Clay at (804) 824-9198, clay.drnec@cox.net  
15-17: Cumberland, MD - AACA Eastern Spring Meet - hosted by Queen City Region 
24th: Delaplane Strawberry Festival (9:00AM event start time). 
24th: Galax, VA - Twin County Region's 15th Annual Car Show. Contact: Tom Litrell - 276-236-6197 
  

June 
2-6: Burlington, NC - AACA Sentimental Tour - hosted by Alamance & North Carolina Regions 
15th: Annual Father's Day Car Show at Sully Plantation. Info: www.gwcmodela.com  
21st: Bull Run Membership Meeting & Picnic, (time TBD) at Pete & Pam Pandolfi’s, Manassas  
21st: Solomons, MD - National Capital Region's 33rd Car Show. Contact: Jeff (301-932-1613) 
26-28: Hastings, NE - AACA Central Spring Meet, hosted by Nebraska Region 
30th to July 3rd: AACA Central Division Tour, hosted by Magic City Antique Car Club Region 
  

July 
6th: McAdoo, PA - Anthracite Region's Antique Car & Swap Meet. Contact: Joe Forish - 570-929-2017 
5th: Old Dominion Speedway, Manassas, Car Show for the Troops (9AM start) www.gohooligan.com  
21-26: Richmond, IN - Model T Ford 100th birthday. www.mtfca.com , Jay Klehfoth (765-855-5248) 
26th: Bull Run Membership Meeting & Picnic, (1:00PM) at the Richardson’s, Alexandria  
  

August 
4-7: Berkshires, MA - AACA Eastern Division Tour, hosted by Connecticut Valley Region 
16th: Bull Run Membership Meeting & Picnic (1:00PM) at the Paquette’s, Woodbridge.  
21-23: Mason City, IA - AACA Central Fall Meet, hosted by NIVA Region  
 

September 
20th: 33rd Rohr Memorial Car Meet, sponsored by the Bull Run Region of AACA, Manassas Museum, 
9101 Prince William Street, Manassas VA, 20110. Field registration opens 8AM, spectator gates open 
10AM. Free spectator admission & parking. Crafts, Food & Drink available too! Info: Bill 703-361-5491 
or sesslerize@comcast.net  

2008 EVENTS CALENDAR 
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Yep, as Deb said last night, I have come home from the hospital. I now have a lovely 10" incision to add to my 
collection of surgery scars. The surgeon said that the blockage of my small intestine was caused by adhesions 
from an appendectomy in 1973! 35 years ago! Who'd a thunk it? Why it chose now to act up is a mystery. 
  
I learned 10 very important things during my hospital stay: 
  
1. Having four beautiful nurses bathe and dress you the morning after surgery is no fun when you do not have 
your glasses and cannot see a thing. Oh, well. Just relax and enjoy. 
 
2. Surgeons are really secret sadists. Why else would they come in the next day and beat on the surgical site? I 
guess is things hold together and you only scream a little bit, they sewed everything up tight enough. 
 
3. Scotch on the rocks is NOT considered a clear liquid to your nurse. I tried. Oh, how I tried. 
 
4. The self-administered morphine pump is the greatest gift to mankind since anesthesia. Even if it is mostly 
only psychological. "Come to Poppa, my little friend." 
 
5. Lifting and work restrictions mean I will not be waxing the Galaxie for a while, but I can operate a mouse 
and keyboard. Oh, for a laptop and wireless Internet. Also, guys, you don't have to help out around the house 
for a few weeks and your wife has to wait on you hand and foot. Tell her you will ring a bell when you need 
her and see how she reacts. Well, one can dream, can't one. 
 
6. Stairs become mountains to be conquered. 
 
7. No, you can't have pizza with anchovies until the doctor says so (There's that Sadist thing again.). You can 
have lots of Jell-O, toast and small amounts of pasta. Do they make Scotch flavored Jell-O? Bill Cosby would 
REALLY be smiling in those old Jell-O commercials. 
 
8. You can't liquefy a T-Bone in the blender and call it a clear liquid. The blender won't like it and it looks 
really gross. 
 
9. Man's best friend can be your worst enemy when they haven't seen you for a few days and want to jump on 
you to greet you and show their love by rolling on your belly while you are in bed. 
 
10. Be extra special nice to those who take care of you because they really deserve it. 
  
Hope to see or talk to you all soon. The show season is just around the corner. The Virginia legislature did 
not try to screw us over this year. Things are looking up. 
  
Thanks for the thoughts and well-wishes. 
  
Bill Haegele 
The "RED" 1964 Galaxie 
www.bills1964galaxie500.com 
Northern Virginia Car Club Council 
www.novaccc.org 
Bull Run Region AACA 
http://local.aaca.org/bullrun/  

A NOTE FROM BILL HAEGELE  
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FIRST CLASS MAIL  

Appointed Chairpersons 
Activities:               TBD—PLEASE VOLUNTEER 
Rohr Show:            Bill Sessler (703-361-5494) 
Judging:                  Leonard Paquette (703-670-5051) 
Newsletter:             Mike Jones (804-338-1404) 
Membership/Roster/Labels/Birthdays: 
                               Sally Batchelder (703-339-2064) 
Estate Assistance:   Bill Sessler (703-361-5494) 
Club Store:             Nancy Windingland (703-869-8434) 
Legislative:             Leonard Paquette (703-670-5051) 
Sunshine:                Ruth Blankenship (703-780-6262) 
50/50 Raffle:          Jim & Kelly Batchelder (703-339-2064) 
ODMA Representatives: Richard Porter (703-590-4512) 
                                              Patricia Paquette (703-670-5051) 
NVCCC Representative:  Leonard Paquette (703-670-5051) 
WebGuy:                   Mike Jones (bullrunaaca@hotmail.com) 

Elected Officers 
President: Franklin Gage 
2A Crescent Rd., Greenbelt MD 20771 
(703-869-8434, f.gage@hotmail.com) 
 

Vice-President: Leonard Paquette 
6131 Lost Colony Dr., Woodbridge VA 22193 
(703-670-5051, pkpaquette@msn.com) 
 

Secretary: Mary Loren 
6690 Yates Ford Rd, Manassas VA 20111 
(703-393-8811, tmloren@verizon.net) 
 

Treasurer: Nicki Hudson 
11535 Southampton Ct, Fredericksburg VA 22407 
(540-522-6533, nancyshudson@msn.com) 
 

Directors:  
Mike Curry (703-361-7808), Jim Batchelder (703-
339-2064), Joe Drago (703-361-2492) 

The Bull Run Region of the Antique Automobile Club of American includes the area generally known as 
"Northern Virginia." The purpose of the Bull Run Region is the collection and preservation of antique 
automobiles and related items. All members of the AACA are welcome. Meetings are typically 7:30PM on the 
2nd Tuesday of the month (unless otherwise noted) during Winter months, at the Prince William County 
Fairgrounds, Manassas, VA. Bull Run members host monthly picnic meetings from Spring through Fall. 
Meetings are announced in the Clutch Chatter, and any time or date changes will be noted.  
 
Articles, advertisements and photos of interest are encouraged. Please submit such items to the Editor by the 
15th of the month for inclusion in the next available issue of the Chatter. Submissions may be sent to 
bullrunaaca@hotmail.com or to Mike Jones, Bull Run AACA, PO Box 1731, Mechanicsville, VA 23116. 

Bull Run Region Alert Network: For bad weather cancellations or in case of emergency, please check the 
website for notices (aaca.org/bullrun/) or contact one of the following members: 

Franklin Gage (703-869-8434)              Harry Gibson (703-971-4112)               Mike Jones (804-338-1404) 

Bull Run Region AACA 
PO Box 1731 
Mechanicsville, VA  23116 
Phone: 804-338-1404 
Email: bullrunaaca@hotmail.com 
Website: aaca.org/bullrun/  

The online version of the Chatter is in color, and has more pages & pictures.  Please view it and then let us 
know if we may stop mailing this hard copy to you: http://local.aaca.org/bullrun/membership/chatter.html  


